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Remote Learning 

Information around home learning is sent home on our Parent Hub app (file size permitting) 

and is posted in the chat on the child’s team on Teams. This work is sent on Friday for Key 

Stage One and Monday for Foundation Stage. 

Teachers plan work that is the same for both the children who are attending school and 

those learning at home. This work is planned in line with the curriculum expectations for 

the relevant age group of children and teaches key knowledge and skills in the curriculum 

areas following school curriculum planning. The work is given and provided alongside a 

recommended timetable. Those children who are in school will follow this timetable.  

The full-time children have a planned phonics or grammar lesson, maths lesson and English 

lesson daily plus a mix of other topic areas across the week, including reading, spelling and 

handwriting as appropriate to the child’s year group. Oak National Academy lessons, 

worksheets, resources and links to specifically selected websites and YouTube videos are 

used, from for example Letters and Sounds, rather than live-streamed teaching. Using these 

high quality resources allows families to undertake the teaching and learning at a time that 

suits the needs of the family and household commitments. We also offer paper copies of 

any planning or worksheets set by school, available on request to our parents/carers. 

In addition to the planned lessons, the children have a twice-weekly timetabled group 

Teams meeting with their teacher, with the opportunity to share their work, ask questions 

and receive feedback/be taught specific teaching points as needed.  

To ensure that the children also get the chance to see, interact with a variety of others and 

still feel part of their class, from 25th January, staffing permitting, there will also be a daily 

social Teams call, either in the morning or afternoon, to which the whole class are invited.  

If staff are well and in school, this will be led by the class teacher in school, with the 

children who are in school on that day also given the opportunity to take part. 

Our Lower Foundation Stage (LFS), in line with guidance, remains open to all children and 

most of our children are attending. For those children not in school, a weekly letter to the 

children is sent home via Parent Hub and Teams. This includes some links to relevant Oak 

National Academy lessons but also other suggested activities that they can do at home 

together with parents/carers. The LFS children not in school are invited to join their 

teachers, via Teams, for a story session twice a week. 

Parents/carers have been asked to send in work to their child’s teachers, so staff can assess 

progress, give feedback, praise and ways to improve work. For UFS - email 1 piece each of 

Maths, English, and 1 other. These can be photos of the children doing their learning or the 

work itself. LFS and UFS are asked to send to all 3 teachers. For Y1 and Y2 - send 2 pieces 

each of Maths, English, and 2 others.  



The children are given the opportunity show this work, or other pieces, to their teachers at 

the group Teams meetings, when they will also get to see some of their classmates. 

If children are not able to attend the group meetings, teachers will call the family and try to 

speak with the child and parents/carers. If School cannot make contact staff will call round 

to the home to make sure everything is ok. 

Where relevant, teachers will make additional calls or make contact via email with 

parents/carers to follow-up on any specific points noted during assessment of work, in 

Teams meetings as something needing extra input, or to meet any Special Needs. 

Parents/Carers are asked to support their child/children to do as much of the work set as 

possible, in line with government guidance. However, the approach to learning for younger 

children requires a lot of support from parents/carers and a number of our school 

community have contacted school expressing concerns around juggling this alongside the 

attention span of younger children when engaging in digital learning, demands from 

employers, live-stream lesson timing of other siblings, other children in the household… 

SOIA advice is to do as much as possible of the work set, share with school what you have 

done and any difficulties and ensure that the physical, mental and emotional wellbeing of 

the family and individuals within it remains a very high priority. Given that we do not yet 

have an end date, the balance between these competing demands needs to be a workable 

solution. 

Instructions and guidance around the use of Teams has been sent home to parents, 

alongside an invitation to contact school with any problems in accessing the learning, using 

Teams or other issues around Remote Learning. 

As much of the learning is based on the internet, letters giving information around Remote 

Learning, have included reminders around internet safety with details on where to find 

these on the school website. There are links on the school website to web addresses on safe internet use –  

On our website go to The Community, Internet Safety 

Government funded laptops and devices are only available to children in Year 3 and above 

or other children meeting specific criteria, so we have not been allocated any. Tablets have 

been purchased for children qualifying for Free School Meals. Parents have been asked to 

contact school if access to devices or Wi-Fi/broadband is a barrier to Remote Learning. 

All letters sent home related to home learning have also been put within this tab for 

convenience. Parent Hub messages cannot be found here but messages on “channels” can 

be accessed by following the instructions on the home page of the website. 


